
Fusion Of Ancestral 
Traditions And French 
Cosmetology.



À LA CARTE

SOFITEL SIGNATURE 
TREATMENTS
So Exhilarating Massage

60 minutes / 1000MAD

A euphoric and soothing body massage, combining a 
rocking and pampering experience that will shape and 

tone up your silhouette.

A refreshing and refined facial care. Combining honey 
and cucumber harmoniously with the best of Balinese 

techniques to revitalize and bring back youth to the skin.

So Rejuvenating Facial

60 minutes / 1000MAD

LAUNCH OFFER %20- !
Immerse yourself in an exceptional sensory experience 
with our brand-new «Amber Glitter Candle Treatment 
by marocMaroc» at Sofitel Spa. This one-hour ritual 
combines tradition and luxury for a unique olfactory 
and tactile escape. Under the soft glow of candles, 

our expert therapists unveil the rich aromas of Amber, 
creating a comforting and revitalizing atmosphere. The 

precise movements, steeped in ancestral expertise, 
release tensions, providing a deep sense of tranquility 

and restored elasticity to the skin. Let yourself be
carried away by this enchanted interlude where each 

session becomes an ode to relaxation. The subtle 
marriage of the enveloping warmth of the candles 

and the soothing benefits of Amber transforms this 
treatment into an unforgettable sensory experience, 
awakening your senses and revealing inner harmony.

Candle Ritual Massage

60 minutes / 1000MAD

STARTERS

Mains – Body

Illuminates the skin and energizes the body.

Aromatic Spice Scrub

30 minutes / 600MAD

An aromatic massage that releases tension throughout 
the body using argan ointment. A melting and 

nourishing balm with generous argan oil, providing a 
unique olfactory journey.

Ceremonial Massage “by Marocmaroc”

90 minutes / 1400MAD
60 minutes / 1000MAD
45 minutes / 750MAD

Discover the virtues of this deeply relaxing massage. 
Focusing on the back, neck, and shoulder blades, this

treatment releases accumulated tension to provide well-
being and total relaxation.

Back Massage Treatment

30 minutes / 600MAD

Inspired by the beauty rituals of Balinese princesses, this 
treatment deeply cleanses the skin for an immediate 

“glow.”

Balinese Flower Massage

30 minutes / 600MAD

A cream enriched with rose of unparalleled richness and 
indulgence envelops the body in absolute comfort and 
softness. The skin is nourished and intensely hydrated, 

providing a moment of cocooning.

Rose Sugar Wrap

45 minutes / 750MAD

A relaxing treatment dedicated to relieving tired legs. 
This invigorating and draining massage uses natural 

actives to make your legs feel fresh and light.

Leg And Foot Massage Treatment

30 minutes / 600MAD

MAINS



This massage combines gentle Thai stretches and deep 
Balinese strokes to loosen the joints and stimulate key 

energy points, offering a moment of deep relaxation for 
the body and mind.

“Royal Balinese Massage” By Cinqmondes

90 minutes / 1400MAD
60 minutes / 1000MAD
45 minutes / 750MAD

This invigorating and muscular massage alternates 
between quick and slow maneuvers to release muscle 
tension and restore energy and vitality. According to 
Ayurvedic tradition, this massage is performed with a 
non-greasy, specially formulated warm oil called the 

Universal Ayurvedic Oil by Cinq Mondes.

Indian Ayurvedic Massage By “by Cinqmondes”

90 minutes / 1400MAD
60 minutes / 1000MAD
45 minutes / 750MAD

Hammams

Experience the North African tradition of purifying and 
cleansing the skin. With an ultra-purifying scrub using 
black soap and a Kessa glove, all under the enveloping 

steam of our Hammam.

Oriental Hammam

45 minutes / 750MAD

The Kessa glove combined with the indulgent Amber 
Honey exfoliating paste for an ultra-purifying scrub. 

Followed by soaping with the Orange Infusion shower 
milk with Orange Blossom. A journey into the heart of

traditional Moroccan rituals.

Evasion Hammam “by Marocmaroc”

60 minutes / 1000MAD

A complete hammam treatment: scrub with the Kessa
glove, mask-exfoliation with amber honey and grains 

of light, scalp massage with almond milk, followed by a 
keksal massage.

Supreme Orange And Argan Hammam

90 minutes / 1400MAD
60 minutes / 1000MAD

Facials

Nail Care

PACKS

Through cleansing and relaxing movements, this 
"revitalizing" and anti-aging ritual is a wonderful way to 
ensure lymphatic drainage. Watch your features relax, 

your contours firm up and tone. An exclusive treatment 
that acts as a natural facelift for your skin.

Revitalizing Facial “by Marocmaroc”

60 minutes / 1000MAD

Complete Manicure and Pedicure
+ Regular Nail Polish Application

Manucure Or Pedicure

30 minutes / 400MAD

Energizing aromatic scrub with rare and precious spices, 
followed by a tonifying Indian Ayurvedic massage.

Duo Felicity Ritual

90 minutes / 1400MAD

Hammam treatment with a black soap scrub, a mask-
exfoliation with amber honey, followed by a ceremonial

body and facial massage.

Luxury Hammam Ritual Of Honey And Argan

120 minutes / 1800MAD

This exceptional treatment combines the effects of 
ingredients from the World Pharmacopoeias with 
Dermopuncture maneuvers to plump the skin and 

revitalize the youth capital. Acting as a true natural 
facelift, %95 of women find their skin looking

younger after the first treatment!

Ko Bi Do Global Anti-aging

90 minutes / 1400MAD
60 minutes / 1000MAD

DESSERTS



Waxing
Half-leg

200MAD

Full legs

300MAD

Back

350MAD

Full bikini

350MAD

Bikini line

200MAD

Eyebrows

100MAD

Top lip hair

100MAD

Semi-permanent Nail Polish

300MAD

Regular Nail Polish

100MAD

Face

200MAD

Half-arm

200MAD

Full arms

300MAD

Chest

350MAD
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A complete treatment to refresh and pamper your hands 
or feet, including exfoliation, massage, and regular nail 

polish application.

Light Feet Or Angelic Hands

60 minutes / 700MAD


